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Portable grinding machine for on

designed for steam drum oval m

gasket seat damages without the technicians come inside the

 Heavy load ball type linear guideways

 Large and strong abrasive belt

 Pneumatic cross feed control system

 Heavy welded carbon steel structure

 Excellent rigidity 

SFO500 Oval Manway Grind

This information is based on data believed to be reliable but VED makes 

no warranties, express or implied, as to its accuracy and assumes no 

liability arising out of its use. The data listed fall within the normal range 

of product properties but should not be used to establish specification 

limits or used alone as the basis of design. 
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Portable grinding machine for on-site oval manway gasket seat re

designed for steam drum oval manway at thermal power stations. It

gasket seat damages without the technicians come inside the vessel. 

Heavy load ball type linear guideways 

Large and strong abrasive belt 

Pneumatic cross feed control system 

Heavy welded carbon steel structure 

 

SFO500 Oval Manway Grinding Machine

a VED brand 

This information is based on data believed to be reliable but VED makes 

its accuracy and assumes no 

normal range 

of product properties but should not be used to establish specification 

site oval manway gasket seat re-machining. Specially 

t allows the remove of 
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Min. / Max clamping major axis 

Min. / Max clamping minor axis 

Min. / Max rotation 

Rotation pneumatic motor 

 

Machine weight 

Shipping weight 

Shipping dimensions 

 

Air Pressure 

Air Flow 

The machine is supplied complete with toolkit, CE certificate, Packing List, Manual, 

This information is based on data believed to be reliable but VED makes 

no warranties, express or implied, as to its accuracy and assumes no 

liability arising out of its use. The data listed fall within the normal range 

of product properties but should not be used to establish specification 

limits or used alone as the basis of design. 
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Range 

 390 / 500 mm 

 320 / 440 mm 

3 / 10 RPM

 kW 

Weights and Dimensions 

90 kg 

130 kg 

800x500x400mm

Power 

8 bar (116 psi)

3000 l/min (106 

The machine is supplied complete with toolkit, CE certificate, Packing List, Manual, Wooden shipping case.

a VED brand 

This information is based on data believed to be reliable but VED makes 

its accuracy and assumes no 

normal range 

of product properties but should not be used to establish specification 

 15.4 / 19.7 

 12.6 / 17.3 

3 / 10 RPM 

0,53 Hp 

198.4 lbs 

286.6 lbs 

x400mm 31.5x19.7x15.7 in 

8 bar (116 psi) 

106 ft3/m) 

Wooden shipping case. 


